Cleaning and disinfecting advice

wallcovering+print

**general**
- Remove contaminants or dirt as soon as possible.
- Remove wet contaminants or dirt as much as possible by using an absorbent material.
- Always work from the outside inwards when cleaning to ensure that the stain is kept as small as possible.
- General cleaning of Wallcovering+Print should be done with mild soap and warm water.

**cleaning instructions**
- Remove accumulated, dry dirt using a soft (natural) sponge.
- Gently wipe the area clean with a sponge with lukewarm/warm water or mild detergent. Clean from the bottom of the wall upwards. Test in advance how this will affect the wallcovering by trying it on a hidden spot on the wallcovering.
- Then clean thoroughly with a sponge and clean water from top to bottom.
- Dry the wall covering carefully with a soft, lint-free absorbent cloth.
- Repeat the cleaning procedure if necessary.
- Repeated use of stronger cleaning agents in the same area may cause the wallcovering to lose its homogeneous appearance.
- It is especially important to immediately remove materials that contain colours or solvents, such as ballpoint pen ink, markers, paints, and some foodstuffs.
• Excess contaminating materials, such as chewing gum, chalk, paint or tarry substances, should be carefully scraped off before making any other cleaning attempts.
• Do not use steel wool, sandpaper or scouring pads as these may damage the image and the textured surface.
• Never touch digitally printed wallcoverings with (pure) alcohol. The print will fade or even disappear.

approved Ecolab cleaners
In cooperation with Ecolab the following cleaning products have been tested and were found to be safe for use on Vescom Wallcovering+Print:
• Disinfectant cleaner
  − DrySan Oxy
  − Mikro-Quat Classic
  − Mikro-Quat Extra
  − Mikro-Quat NF
• Maintenance cleaning
  − MAXX Magic2
  − MAXX Brial2
• Odour control
  − Oasis Pro White Cotton

For extra information on the Ecolab cleaning products please visit:
https://ecolab.widencollective.com/portals/26parfs7/Vescom-CleaningandCarerecommendations

Vescom is not responsible for any damage that may occur during the cleaning process.